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The Nebraska Section PGA presented four (4) UNL-PGM PGA Students a $1,000 scholarship 
for the 2018-2019 school-year.  The recipients were, Cordell Weber, Travis Loudner, Zac  
Morley and Doris Zhao.  “Receiving this scholarship means a lot to me as it helps me pay for 
my tuition.  Receiving a Nebraska Section PGA Scholarship is a tremendous honor and some-

thing I am very proud to have received today,” -Cordell Weber.  
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Omaha, Nebraska – Near perfect scoring conditions welcomed Nebraska PGA Profession-
als and their amateur guests to Tiburon G.C. for the Harris Golf Cars Pro-3Am.  It was evi-
dent early on that everyone was shaking off some winter rust but as the temperatures rose 
so did the level of play as afternoon scoring was around par or better.  Steve Friesen of 
Firethorn G.C. made his professional debut in the Section and got off to a solid start with 
an opening nine-holes of one-under-par 35.  Over the course of his next 18-holes, Friesen 
posted six-under-par 66 to finish at seven-under-par 101 and clip the reigning Nebraska 
Section PGA OMEGA Player of the Year, Ryan Vermeer, PGA of Tiburon G.C. by one stroke.  
Vermeer took advantage of the par 5’s as he birdied all six of them on his card.  However, 
he was unable to capitalize on some home course knowledge when he needed to convert a 
birdie.  Nick Wanderscheid, PGA of Green Valley G.C. also had a solid round of golf but an 
untimely triple-bogey seven on the par 4 second hole of the Mako course ended up costing 
Wanderscheid the chance to catch Friesen.  Jim White, PGA MP who recently celebrated 
his 68th birthday showed the entire field he game is ready for the 2018 season as he at-
tempts to add onto his record setting 19-time Nebraska PGA Player of the Year award.  

Continue reading 

https://nebraskapga.com/popup/article_5052/C:/Users/rtyson/Documents/Custom%20Office%20Templates
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The Nebraska Section PGA Tournament Committee 

announces important changes to the 2018 season.  
 RESTRICTED LIST 
 PARTNERS FOR PRO-ASSISTANT AND TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS 

 NEW “LEGENDS” DIVISION IN PRO-AMS 

 NEW 36-HOLE PRO-AM AT JOHNNY GOODMAN GOLF COURSE 

 AMATEUR HANDICAP REDUCTIONS 

Read all the details on each of these changes HERE 

April 25th  -  National Golf Day! 
 

WE ARE GOLF is a coalition of golf's leading organizations work-
ing together to communicate the game's economic, charitable,  

environmental and fitness benefits to Congressional leaders. 

 
For more information about We Are Golf and National Golf Day 

visit  We Are Golf.org  

file:///C:/Users/rtyson/Desktop/Handout for spring meeting 2018.pdf
http://wearegolf.org/nationalgolfday/national-golf-day/C:/Users/rtyson/Documents/Custom%20Office%20Templates
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Dear District 8 PGA Members, 

 

April is Spring Kickoff?! 
 
Even though the weather has been challenging we all must ask ourselves, “Will you be the Black Cloud 

or the Ray of Sunshine?” 

The District 8 Spring Meetings have all been completed and hats off to your Section Leaders! Strategic 
Plans were revealed, sponsorships renewed, Member Education programs have been delivered and up-
dates given...2018 will be a great year for District 8! 
 
This month’s topic is a continuation of my message, compliments of a seasoned PGA Member who 

stated, “Show’em you are Worth It!” 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

REMINDER: Our March Topic was Madness...this time of year is both exciting and scary. We are all 
putting together our teams for the golf season and we have heard you loud and clear...it’s getting hard-
er to find quality staff members. Some helpful hints include; pay them a livable wage, consider a week-
end off here and there, pay for educational opportunities and PGA Membership levels and most of all, 

be a great MENTOR. Being a great Mentor is worth much more than any wages can offer. 

 
 
how old you are, no matter what stage of your career you are in, accept this challenge and begin a new 
chapter, a new relationship, that may become a friend for a lifetime. 
 
Please contact me anytime and I look forward to seeing you all very soon. 
 
Thanks for your time and the opportunity to serve YOU and the Association. 

 

JD Drimel  -  PGA Career Consultant, Serving the Iowa, Minnesota and Nebraska Sections. 

561-386 -7715 Cell 

Jdrimel@pgahq.com  

From the Field:  April Member Update   

 
Jeff "JD" Drimel, PGA/PGA  

Career Consultant 
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2017   

Merchandiser of the Year—Private 
 

It was an honor to be named the Merchandiser of the Year for private facilities 
in the Nebraska Section and be able to share a few things we have done at 
FGC.  After being named the Head Golf Professional at Fremont Golf Club in 
2013 I quickly realized that one of the most important aspects of being a PGA 
Professional at FGC was the ownership and success of the merchandise op-
eration.  After evaluating the previous merchandise programs at FGC we 
quickly identified opportunities for growth and based on this, created a long 
range plan equipped with philosophies and training.  The long range plan fo-
cused on updating and improving the appearance of the golf shop as well as 
sales success of the merchandise operation.  I could have never predicted 
the visual improvements in our golf shop and sales success we would have 
after five years.   

In addition to improving the visual aspects of FGC we also wanted to take ad-
vantage of technology to make our operation more efficient and successful.  
We started by installing a POS system which allowed us to track our sales, 

inventory as well as start using gift cards.  Next, in 2017, we implemented ForeTees along with the Club-
Central App by ForeTees.  The app allows our membership to have access to tee times, event sign ups 
as well as any merchandise information we want to promote on the app via push notifications in the palm 
of their hand.  We found that 72% of our tee times were booked via the phone app so we can be confi-
dent that our membership is viewing our information.  Finally, we have purchased a Flightscope launch 
monitor which allows our members to be fit via state of the art technology.  We have no doubt that the im-
provements in technology we have brought to FGC has directly contributed to sales growth we have ex-
perienced.  Each offseason we continue to look at new and innovative ideas to increase the value of our 
merchandise operation to FGC.   

As a PGA Professional we have an opportunity to show our owners and managers our value in the mer-
chandise space.  By increasing sales we have the ability to directly impact the bottom line of our clubs.  I 
encourage each of you to focus on your merchandising operation and identify opportunities that would 
allow you to increase sales and create more revenue for your facility.   

If I can ever be of assistance, please reach out and I can share more detailed information.   
 

Have a great 2018 season!!! 
 

Nathan Kalin, PGA 
Director of Golf 
Fremont Golf Club 
President 
Nebraska PGA 
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Complimentary Access - The Masters as a cour-
tesy extended by Augusta National. Class A PGA 
Members, Life Members and Master Profession-
al Members (PGA Members only; this offer is not 
extended to Associates). No spouse or families 
(including Practice Rounds). Must show mem-
bership card and photo I.D. each day. Go to Gate 
6A off of Berckmans Road then report to Gate C 

to receive daily ticket.  

NOTE: Daily tickets are not available to pur-
chase for spouse. Ticket Information: 

(706) 667-6700 and masters.com. Click Here for complete listing of compli-
mentary access to events. NOTE: PGA members gaining complimentary access 
to The Masters do not qualify to take part in the complimentary Junior Admit-

tance policy.  

Cell phones, cellular-capable devices, beepers, electronic devices and tablets 
are strictly prohibited on the grounds at all times. Cameras are strictly prohibit-
ed on Tournament days. Violation of these policies will subject the ticket holder 

 

   

PerkSpot offers PGA  
Professionals discounts from 
thousands of national and local 
brands.  

Discounted car rental rates and 
free Emerald Club enrollment.  

Save on your essential business 
needs and enjoy exclusive dis-
counts on the supplies and ser-
vices you use most.  

https://www.pga.org/articles/attend-pga-usga-pga-tour-world-golf-and-lpga-events-free
https://www.pga.org/articles/complimentary-online-videos-pga-required-msr-credit
https://www.pga.org/articles/welcome-your-pga-discount-program
https://www.pga.org/articles/save-your-essential-business-needs-office-depot
https://www.pga.org/articles/discounted-car-rental-rates-free-emerald-club-enrollment-national-car-rental
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2019 Registration is now Open for Drive, Chip & Putt 

REGISTER HERE  

 
Local Qualifiers: 
 

 Hillcrest Country Club:  Saturday, June 2nd 

 Oak Hills Country Club:  Sunday, June 10th 

 Riverside Golf Club:  Friday, July 13th 

  

https://www.drivechipandputt.com/
https://www.pga.org/sites/default/files/assets/library/Forms/msr-reporting-form-800.pdf
https://www.pga.org/sites/default/files/assets/library/Forms/direct-deposit-ach-form-912.pdf
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The Nebraska Section PGA will have the below items 

for rent this year.  All Rentals are $100 plus tax. 

Rental bookings will begin on March 1, 2018.   

To reserve your rental, contact Renee Tyson at 

rtyson@pgahq.com or 402-489-7760 

 

  

mailto:rtyson@pgahq.com
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https://nebraskapga.com/gui/nebraska35/userpages/PinnacleBank/files/Pinnacle%20Bank%20Championship%20CUSTOM%20(5)(1).pdf
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“April showers bring May flowers.”  Did you know that this familiar rhyme, often heard this time of year, can be 
traced back to the mid-16th century?  In 1557, an English poet and farmer, Thomas Tusser, wrote, “Sweet April 
showers, do spring May flowers” in his work A Hundred Good Points of Husbandry.  In this month’s quiz, see if 
you are able to select the correct ruling for each of the following flower-infused situations: 

 

1.  Petunia’s drive with a yellow ball ends up in a large patch of dandelions.  Unfortunately, 
there are so many blooming dandelions that no one can find her ball within five minutes of 
her commencing the search.  However, everyone agrees that it is virtually certain that Petu-
nia’s ball is hiding somewhere within the dandelions.  Which of the following is correct?  (a) 
Since it is virtually certain that her ball is in the dandelion patch, Petunia’s ball is not lost.  
Without penalty, Petunia may drop a ball outside of the dandelion patch no nearer the hole 
than the estimated point where her original ball came to rest.  (b) Petunia may drop a ball 
anywhere within the dandelion patch under penalty of one stroke.  (c) Petunia must return to 
the teeing ground under penalty of stroke and distance. 

 

2.  Heather’s ball comes to rest within a group of azalea bushes.  She deems her ball un-
playable and drops a ball about 20 feet behind the azaleas pursuant to Rule 28b.  After 
playing the dropped ball into the fairway, she discovers that the azaleas have been desig-
nated as ground under repair by Local Rule.  Heather abandons the ball in the fairway and 
drops and plays another ball after taking relief from the azaleas pursuant to Rule 25 
[Abnormal Ground Conditions].  How many penalty strokes has Heather incurred in this 
stroke-play scenario?  (a) None  (b) One  (c) Two  (d) Three  (e) Four  (f) Five. 

 

3.  Pansy’s ball comes to rest just in bounds near a pair of lilac bushes that are rooted out of 
bounds.  When she takes a practice swing, she accidentally knocks down a branch holding 
several large lilac blossoms, thereby improving the area of her intended swing.  What is the ruling?  (a) Since the 
lilac bushes are rooted out of bounds, Pansy incurs no penalty.  (b) Pansy incurs a one stroke penalty.  (c) Pansy 
incurs a loss of hole penalty in match play or a two-stroke penalty in stroke play.  (d) Pansy can avoid the penalty 
by altering her direction of play provided the broken branch does not improve the area of her intended swing for 
the stroke in the new direction. 

 

Answers:  

1.  (c) See Rule 27-1c [Ball Not Found Within Five Minutes] which states, in part, “If a ball is lost as a result of not 
being found or identified as his by the player within five minutes after the player’s side or his or their caddies have 
begun to search for it, the player must play a ball, under penalty of one stroke, as nearly as possible at the spot 
from which the original ball was last played….”  Note that, had the dandelion patch been designated as ground 
under repair, then Petunia would have been able to take relief from the dandelions under Rule 25 [Abnormal 
Ground Conditions] since it was known or virtually certain that the original ball was lost in an abnormal ground 
condition. 

2.  (d) Heather incurred the first penalty stroke when she proceeded in accordance with Rule 28 [Ball Unplayable].  
According to Decision 28/13 [After Deeming Ball Unplayable and Lifting It, Player Discovers Ball Was in Ground 
Under Repair], once a player has put a ball into play under Rule 28 [Ball Unplayable], he is not permitted to then 
take relief, without penalty, under Rule 25 [Abnormal Ground Conditions] for the ground under repair.  When 
Heather dropped and played another ball thinking that she could proceed under Rule 25, she was in breach of 
Rule 15-2 [Substituted Ball] for wrongly substituting a ball and Rule 20-7 [Playing from Wrong Place] for playing 
from a wrong place.  In stroke play, Heather incurred an additional penalty of two strokes for playing from a wrong 
place, but there is no additional penalty for incorrectly substituting a ball.  See the Exception to Rule 15-2. 

3.  (c) According to Rule 13-2 [Improving Lie, Area of Intended Stance or Swing, or Line of Play], generally, a play-
er must not improve the area of his intended swing by moving, bending or breaking anything that is growing.  See 
Decision 13-2/19 [Improving Area of Intended Swing by Moving Growing or Fixed Object Situated Out of Bounds].  
Also see Decision 13-2/24 [Area of Originally Intended Swing Improved by Breaking Branch; Area of Intended 
Swing Finally Used Not Affected by Branch] which points out, “The player was in breach of Rule 13-2 as soon as 
he improved the area of the originally intended swing.  The penalty is not avoided if he subsequently plays in an-
other direction, even if the breaking of the branch had no effect on the area of the swing for a stroke in the new 
direction.” 
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PGA of America Announces Official Qualifying Events for 
2018 United States Junior Ryder Cup Team 

The 11th Junior Ryder Cup will be contested between the U.S. and Europe  
Sept. 24-25 at Disneyland Paris  

 
PALM BEACH GARDENS, FLA. (April 17, 2018) – As the countdown begins to the 
11th Junior Ryder Cup at Disneyland Paris in Marne-la-Vallée, France, Sept. 24-25, 
the PGA of America has announced the official qualifying events and eligibility rules 
for the selection of the 2018 United States Junior Ryder Cup Team. 

The U.S. Team will feature six boys and six girls who are U.S. citizens and members 
of the high school graduating class of 2019, or younger. In addition to the Junior Ryder Cup, there will be a 
coinciding Friendship Match at Le Golf National, site of the 2018 Ryder Cup, on Sept. 26. As well, the U.S. 
and European Junior Ryder Cup Teams will be a part of the Opening Ceremonies on Sept. 27. The Ameri-
can team is vying for its sixth straight victory in the biennial competition. 

Among the Junior Ryder Cup alumni are major champions, PGA Tour and LPGA Tour players including: 
Jordan Spieth, Justin Thomas, Hunter Mahan, Tony Finau, Lexi Thompson, Alison Lee and Brittany Al-
tomare of the United States; and Rory McIllroy, Sergio Garcia, Nicolas Colsaerts, Suzanne Peterson, Emily 
Pedersen and Carlota Ciganda of Europe. 

The six girls who qualify for the 2018 U.S. Junior Ryder Cup Team will be announced on July 23, following 
the U.S. Girls Junior Championship. The six boys who will join them on the team will be announced follow-
ing the conclusion of the Boys Junior PGA Championship on Aug. 3. There will be 10 players who qualify as 
exemptions and two Captain’s picks. 

To be eligible for the 2018 U.S. Junior Ryder Cup Team, all players must compete in their respective Junior 
PGA Championship and achieve one of the following qualifications: 

2018 Exemptions  

 43rd Girls Junior PGA Championship winner and runner-up (total of 2), contested July 9-12, at Kearney 
Hill Golf Links in Lexington, Kentucky. * 

 43rd Boys Junior PGA Championship winner and runner-up (total of 2), contested July 31-Aug. 3, 2018 
at Valhalla Golf Club in Louisville, Kentucky. * 

*If the Girls Junior PGA Champion and/or Boys Junior PGA Champion is not eligible, the next higher ranked 
player on the corresponding U.S. Junior Ryder Cup points list will be selected. In the event of  a tie for 2nd 
place between two eligible players in either the Girls Junior PGA Championship and/or  Boys Junior PGA 
Championship, there will be a hole-by-hole playoff immediately following play to  determine the spot. If the 
champion or runner-up is not eligible, the next highest ranked player on the  corresponding U.S. Junior 
Ryder Cup points list will be selected. 

 2018 U.S. Girls Junior Champion, to be contested July 16-21, 2018, at Poppy Hills Golf Course in Peb-
ble Beach, California.** 

 2018 U.S. Junior Amateur Champion, to be contested July 16-21, at Baltusrol Golf Club in Springfield, 
New Jersey.** 

**If the U.S. Girls Junior Champion and/or the U.S. Junior Amateur Champion is not eligible, the next corre-
sponding highest ranked player on the U.S. Junior Ryder Cup points list will be selected. 

 Top two boys and top two girls from the U.S. Junior Ryder Cup Points List (see charts below), which be-
gan awarding points at the 2017 Polo Golf Junior Classic. Events earning points will include: multiple 
AJGA Invitationals, USGA Junior Championships, Junior PGA Championships and select independent 
events, such as the Orange Bowl International Junior, Kathy Whitworth Girls Invitational and Scott Rob-
ertson Memorial. In addition, points are awarded to those juniors who make the cut in a 2017/2018 PGA 
Tour, LPGA Tour or USGA national event. All U.S. Junior Ryder Cup Points List ties will be broken by 
each player’s respective 2018 Junior PGA Championship finish. 

Captain’s Pick:  

The final two spots will be one boy and one girl Captain's pick. For these selections, the PGA will consider 
multiple national ranking systems, such as Golfweek/Sagarin Rankings, Junior Golf Scoreboard, Rolex 
AJGA Rankings and World Amateur Golf Rankings to pinpoint the remaining top boy/girl selections. 

For more information on the Junior Ryder Cup, visit JuniorRyderCup.com 

http://www.rydercup.com/2016-junior-ryder-cup-interlachen
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DON BRUDNY — (402) 

EMPLOYEE CLASS CURRENT FACILITY PREVIOUS FACILITY 
PREV 
CLASS 

Bryan Hughett, PGA A-1 Albion Country Club Norfolk Country Club A-1 

Chris Wiemers, PGA A-6 Stone Creek Golf Course Happy Hollow Club A-6 

Ian Scott, PGA A-6 Columbine Country Club Firethorn Golf Club A-8 

Name Birth Date 

Joseph J. Finnegan, PGA 5/2 

Thomas R. Everett, PGA 5/3 

Kyle J. Huse, PGA 5/7 

Scott W. Harmelink, PGA 5/7 

Tyler S Lane 5/11 

Timothy T. Kruse, PGA 5/16 

Brian M. Steventon, PGA 5/18 

Mark Mooberry, PGA 5/18 

Kyle E. Bullerman, PGA 5/19 

Seth R.  Scollard, PGA 5/19 

Kevin C. Doby, PGA 5/21 

Thomas R. Potvin, PGA 5/21 

Kirk L. Hogen, PGA 5/22 

Thomas M. Jeffers, PGA 5/25 

Loudan T.  Steffes, PGA 5/27 

John P. Farrell, PGA 5/28 

Cliff W. Yohe, PGA 5/29 

Jacob M Burling 5/29 

William K. Keane, PGA 5/31 


